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NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
We are headed into the 3rd month of school and
quickly approaching our first reporting period. Now
that we are well into the school year, I see students
working well in their classrooms and staff members
are finding creative ways to teach under our “new
normal” while still being able to plan, assess, and
collaborate.
Throughout the month of October, we celebrated
Mi’kmaq History Month. Classroom activities
highlighted elements of Mi’kmaq Heritage and
school wide we shared the Honor Song and a daily
fact of the day.
You will soon be hearing from teachers regarding
parent teacher information. With Covid-19 Public
Health Protocols still in place, our parent teacher
will look different this year.
All in all, it was a very busy month. I want to thank
the students and staff for doing their best to keep
everyone safe and healthy and thank you to all the
parents who have been keeping the lines of
communication open. Remember knowledge is
power and together we can make a difference ☺

Sonya Sauve
Principal

DATES TO REMEMBER
November 11th - Remembrance Day - school closed
November 12th – Grade 7 Immunizations
November 17th – Admin Day - No school for
students
November 23rd – Report cards going home
Nov. 23rd – Nov. 30th – Online bookfair
November 26th- Parent/Teacher 12:30-2:30 & 3:305:30

DRESSING FOR THE WEATHER
We encourage
parents to ensure
students are coming
to school prepared
for outdoor recesses.
P-5 students have a
15-minute and 30minute recess
outdoors and grades 6-8 have two 15 minute
breaks per day, in addition to their physical
education & music classes, where they are
expected or encouraged, to be outdoors. Only on
the most inclement days will students be staying
indoors. Hats, mitts, winter jackets, rain ponchos,
snow pants and outdoor boots are recommended.
Dressing in layers is best. One jump, slip or slide in
the snow could make for wet, cold students.
For many of us, the outdoor time is the only time
we get to take our masks off and get fresh air so we
are taking advantage of every opportunity we can,
to be outdoors.
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BOOK FAIR – SAVE THE DATE
Our school’s Book Fair
is going online, so
save the date! From
Nov.23rd – Nov. 30th ,
discover the newest
books hot off the
press, from the
comfort of your
home. Bonus: Every purchase supports our school
and keeps kids reading.
You can shop the book fair from the comfort of
your home, at the following link:
https://bookfairscanada.myshopify.com/pages/5151116
Family Night usually happens on the evening of
parent teacher so on November 26th, from 6-8pm
let’s all log into the Virtual Book Fair together with
our comfiest PJs so we can browse the newest
titles. We’ll be together but apart. ☺

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Our parent teacher interviews are scheduled for
November 26th, from 12:30-2:30 and 3:30-5:30.
Due to Covid-19 Public Health Protocols, our parent
teacher meetings will be held by phone or virtually.
Your child’s teacher will be sending more
information very soon.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
On November 10th, at 11:00am, we will be
observing a moment of silence in recognition of all
those who have served and continue to serve in
our Armed Forces. Although we are unable to have
our annual ceremony all together, students and
staff will recognize the day through classroom
activities.

